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Abstract 
This paper proposed the architecture design and implementation plan for the Cadre Information Management System 
Design and Implementation of People’s Bank based on B/S structure. In addition this paper introduced the 
implementation method for this system using ASP.NET and SQL Server. 
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1. Introduction  
Cadre Information statistics, an important part of the personnel management, learns the development 
trend of the contingent of cadres to provide the precise figures for the cadre working policies 
development, the cadre management enhancement, the cadre system reform. This job involves statistics of 
the cadre’s basic information, job changes, skills training, awards and punishment, and performance 
evaluation. Because of the large data amount if the statistics is completed by manual operations there will 
be some obvious problems such as lacking accuracy and timeliness in the statistics and needing a lot of 
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human, material and financial resources. This paper discussed the main function and design ideas of this 
cadre information management system according to the society development conditions. 
2. System Requirements  
2.1. Performance Requirements  
(1) The overall consistency of interface style. The system interface requires an overall agreement 
accord with the Web operating habits.  
(2) Good error detection mechanisms. System requires checking error data from the user input in order 
to prevent illegal entry into the system.  
(3) Security. The cadre information managed in this system should be confidential information and can 
be used in Internet. So the security is the biggest problem facing this system. This system must be able to 
prevent SQL injection attacks, force break and other security problems.  
2.2. Functional Requirements  
(1) Management of cadre’s detail information.  
(2) Roles management mechanism.  
(3) Query and statistics functions.  
(4) Import and export cadres information.  
3. System Design  
According to the system requirements, there are three roles in this system administrator, president and 
chief. The four main use-case is shown as Fig.1.  
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Fig.1.Use Case diagram 
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4. System implementation  
4.1. Implementation of the base class BasePage  
 Each function in this system requires for authentication. During the realization a class BasePage is 
designed which inherits the System.Web.I.Page class. In the BasePage class the method OnPreLoad 
() called the method CheckUser () and the method AssignTaslc () to do identity authentication and 
tasks assignment.  
4.2. The use-case implementation of the cadres’ information maintenance 
This use-case main implements the cadre information management. The cadre information includes 
basic information and other information. The basic cadre information is consist of the ID number, name, 
sex, place of birth, political affiliation, time to participate in work, the work department, and positions and 
so on. The other cadre information is composed of changes in duties, position exchange, training and 
skills, performance evaluation, research innovation, rewards and punishments, and vocation, and other 
information. The ASP.NET provides the GridView component and the ADO.NET technology to do the 
implementation.  
4.3. The use-case implementation of the cadre information query 
This use case is mainly used to query the cadre information in the system by one or more conditions 
such as the cadre’s name, place of birth, political affiliation, personal identity, incumbent department, jobs 
and positions. In the page CadrelnfoQuery page the above conditions’ field and key were stored in the 
Key and Value of the custom class SQuery. And then all conditions are stored in the ArravList and passed 
into the QueryResult page by session. In the page QueryResult the query statement was generated 
according to the Mode attributes in The SQuery class and the final cadre information queried was 
obtained.  
4.4. The use-case implementation of the cadre information statistics 
This use-case is for the cadres’ number statistics of various properties which facilitates 
president and director of departments to learn the cadre situation. This system provides the statistic on the 
political affiliation, incumbent department, jobs, sex, personal identity, positions, and rank and other 
properties.  
4.5. The use-case implementation of user information management 
This use-case is for administrator role to manage system users. The user information includes the user 
id, password, E-mail, telephone, contact, user class and so on. This use case provides functions such as the 
user query, statistics and maintenance.  
4.6. Technical problems and solutions  
• Import and export functions of the cadre information 
Because there is personnel transfer between the bank branch inside of the People’s Bank, so this 
system need to guide people to the exported functions which imports the information from one branch in 
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the system to another branch in it. Because some information is required to be confidential, so the 
conventional import and export method which exports as Excel or text file will not meet to the 
requirement. Therefore this system uses the serialized method provided by VS. NET to export the file to a 
custom format EMP which is implemented as following:  
When using serialized method to export:  
IFormatter formatter=new BinaryFormatter(); 
string fuIIName=HttpContext. Current. Server.MapPath( "temp/”+EmployeeNo+”.emp”); 
FileStream stream =   
new FileStream(fullName,FileMode.Create,FileAccess.Write ,FileShare.None); 
formatter.Serialize(stream ,emp);  
stream.Close()；
When using anti-serialized method to export: 
IFormatter formatter = new BinaryFormatter(); 
Employee emp=(Employee) formatter.Deserialize (frornStream);  
• Reverting the remote database backup 
 This system uses B/S structure which needs to consider the situation when the server is separated from 
the database. In this system the storage procedure xp_cmdshell provided by SQL Server database is 
applied to establish connection to the shared directory. And then the backup command in SQL is used to 
backup this system database to a remote disk. Finally, the remote connection is disconnected. The 
implementation is described as following:  
Master ..xp_cmdshell 'net use  +serverIP  + ShareDtrectory userPwd "/user:”  + username' 
backup database databaseName to disk=”\”+ serverIP + ShareDirectory + backupFile 
master ..xp_cmdshell 'net use serverIP + Share-Directory  /del’ 
5. Conclusion  
This paper proposes the architecture design and implementation solution of the cadre information 
management system for the People's Bank based on B / S structure. The system design process is strictly 
according to the requirements of software engineering to plan and design the system. In addition this 
system considers tasks required, functions completed and software architecture according to the user 
needs which plays a better role in this system. 
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